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A Great Sugar Camp.
A few days since I made a hasty visit to

Gen. Chauncey Egglcston's celebrated sugar

T., can farm in a better style than any of their

neighbors, because their farms join in such

a manner that it will benefit themselves,

and very much injure farmers S. and P. Now

farmer 8. and P. are not so ; much alarmed
for the children of F. as they pretend ; but
they can plainly see that if these three farm-

ers join in this plan of farming, they are used
up in farming in their way. Now if the chil-

dren of F. wish to become the greatest farm

014 Age.
- Old" Age! speak carefully of iU mfirmaties
and bow reverently to its grey hairs. There
is something sacred in years. Nothing hard-
ly so exasperates us to bear the light or harsh
words spoken to - the 'white haired sojourner
whose form is bending under the weight of
years. The men and women should be shun-
ned and pointed at who will treat age- - disre-
spectfully, laugh ot its 'unsteady step, old
fashioned habits or manner of speech. The
reckless youth, who treats lightly the aged,
forgetful thattime wiT.wither his round dfsrm
and chill the blood in his veins.: Look at the
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Mad River Railroad, 134 134'
Findlay branch. 16 16
Little Miami,
Xenia

84 84
and Columbus, 64 54

Columbus and Cleveland 149 149
Sandusky & Mansfield 56 66
Mansfield & Newark, 55 55

No. 48.)
AN ACT supplementary to an act prescribing

the timet of holding court in the first judi-
cial circuit for the year 1351.
See. 1. Beit enacted by tf General As-

sembly otA &a o Ohio. That all process,
Writs and orders issued and returned or re-
turnable to ilia March term of the court of
common pleas of Miami county, in the year
1851, shall be as legal and ralid as though a
regular term of said ceurt had been held, com--
meocing on the 18th day of March 1851, and'
all causes, plaints, actions and proceedings,
pending or for hearings at said .March term,

' and all appearances of causes, actions and pro
110 . 35
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Scioto & Hocking Valley,
Cleveland fe Pittsburgh,
Cleveland & Wellsville,
Cincinnati & Hillsborough,
Dincinnati & Kelpre,
Ohio & Mississippi,
Pennsylvania & Ohio
Belleforntaine & Indiana,
Central Railroad,
Xenia & Dayton,
Western Railroad,
Lake shore Railroad,
Dayton & Springfield,
Cin'nati, Hamilton & Dayt
Hamilton & Eaton, --

Greenville & Miami,

23 Lines 105 574 748

2. TABLX Or INDIANA RAILWAYS.
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Madison & Indianapolis, 88 88
Edinburg & Shtlbyville, 16 16 .

Shelbyville & Rushville, 19 19
Shelbyville is Knightstown, 56 26
Indiana & Bellefontaine, 83 55
Richmond fe Terra Haifte, 141 141
Southern Michigan, 111 111
Lafayette & Indianapolis, 61 61
New Albany & Salem, 100 27 73
Jeffersonville, 66 8 58
Lawrenceburg dc Indianapolis 61 61
Junction, 38 38

12 Lines. .802 212 598
3. TABLE Or ILLINOIS RAILWAYS.
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Galena fe Chicago,
Sangamone & Morgan,
Mobile & Chicago,
Ohio t Mississippi,

4 Lines. .

4. TABLB OP MICfc

Michigan Central, 2184 218
Michigan Southern, 190 111 97
Detroit & Pontiac, 25 25
Toledo & Adrian, . 33 33

4 Lines, 466 889 97

5. TABLB OF KENTUCKY RAILWAYS.
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50

229 56 71

FREMONT, OHIO.

J. S. FOIKE, Editor.
SATURDAY, APRIL 5, 1851.

' Foreign Interference. .

The articles below we clip from the Nor
walk papers. ' It appears that the citizens of
Sandusky city are as much interesed in the
welfare ot the people ot Huron county, as
they are solicitous for that of Sandusky coun
ty. We understand that several Sandusky
city ians are prowling about this county, en-

deavoring to induce our people to vote against
the railroad subscription. It is expected
these gentlemen will flood the county with
handbills, &c, on the eve of the election, pur
porting to have been printed at this place.
and approved by our citizens. ' We warn our
citizens to be on their guard, and should they
find people of other counties interfering in our
local matters, to meet out to them such pun
ishment as the case may require:

Foreign Interference.
We learn that windy gentleman.named Pitt

Cook, Esq., from Sandusky City, is making
himself very officious in this county, opposing
our Railroad subscription. He is the owner
or agent for some lands in Townshend town
ship, and we understand he threatens venge
ance against all tenants and delinquent pur-
chasers who do not vote to please him, and
the peculiar interest of banduskv. Will our
citizens submit to this kind of bullying and
dictation T We have heard ot none ot our
citizens interfering in their local matters touch
ing a similar vote, and we trust our people will
property understand and justly appreciate
this attempted interference in regard to inter
ests peculiarly our own,

A Word from Townsend. .

Ma. Editor: One evening last week
a brace of young lawyers from Sandusky
City came out to address the citizens of our
Township, against the proposed subscription
to the loiedo, xtorwain ana vieveiana
road, but for want of hearers failed.

You will oblige us by informing the young
gentlemenjthat the farmers of lownsend.know
their interests and can attend to their own
business. They voted it last fall by 1

majority for the subscription to thbir Rail
road, only 29 votes against it, and they will
do so again, only a little more to.

Tows lind Boys.
March 31, 1851.

X3T In another column will be found an
article taken from a Cincinnati paper, giving

a condensed history of the rise and progress

of Railroads in the North-we- st We ask ev

ery man tn Saddusky county to give it an at
tentive perusal, and then say whether it is for

the interest of Sandusky county to be behind

in these kind of improvements.

The following communication we pub-

lish by request The author, week since,
was opposed to the Railroad Subscription, but
having seen his error, has come out manfully

for the subscription, and is lending his inftu

ence and aid to the project:
The first Book of Cbronicles.
I knew some half dozen farmers, who lived

in a snarselv settled part of the West, who
s

farmed in the good old way, with grubbing-ho-

and spade. Farmer N k, who set
tled on a very pleasant place, the soil thin and

dry, by economy and industry, soon became

wealthy. Farmer S y, who settled on

a very hard stoney place, bad some very good

advantages, and be worked for some time in

the same way, but lived principally from those

who called to see him. Farmer F. 1 set
tled in one of the most fertile rallies in the
west, and on the banks of a pleastant river,

whos waters, flowing gently along the valley.

mingled with the great waters, and was suffi

cient for carrying on all the grain that be
could raise on his productive farm. Farmers
P g and M c, settled on a noble

river, whos waters, they said, were sufficient

to waft the largest class of Steam boats, but
soon became jealous of each other, for fear

one might get some advantage over the other.

Farmer T o lived down this noble river,

and had a great many ups and downs, in con

sequence of the many names his neighbors

called him and the fact that he was some

what in their way.
Now farmer S., who had lived for a long

time by digging with his hoe and spade, come

to the conclusion that he would buy himself a

team to farm with. At fiist he bought a Te

rr cheap team, for he had a little more enter
prise than his neighbors, who told him that if

he run in debt for a team to plow with, he
could not pay for it in his life-tim- e. But he
said he would try the experiment, and he has

found it very profitable ; for he has grown rich,

while his neighbors have remained poor. He
has sold off small parcels of his farm to stran-

gers, and is now farming oh a larger scale,

and has some hundred teams.
Now farmer T, after seeing how his neigh-

bor S., was going ahead in his way of farm-

ing, he said to himself that he would try the
same thing. He done so, and has become as

rich as S., and gone far ahead of P. and M.

- And now neighbor F. has some notion of

going into farming in like manner, but farmer
S. has become very jealous of F, for fear that
he will bring some goods into market that will

reduce his trade, and is telling the children of

F, that if their father goes into their mode of

farming, that they the children of F. will

be run into debt so deep that it will ruin them

and their children. And neighbor P. is very

much alarmed for the welfare of the children

of F-- and they are shedding Crockodile tears,

over the downfall of F.
Now farmer T. has been very prosperous,

and done full better than farmer S. Now

farmer T says to farmer F if you will try to

buy yourself a team, and farm with us, we will

change works with you and help you along

with your heavy plowing, until you can farm

in the same way that I am doing. Now far-

mer N. says to his neighbors F. and T. if you

will agree and let me take hold with you,

we will buv a team that will plow for all the
new comers, and carry them from neighbor to
neighbor, until the whole country is in a good
state of cultivation, Now farmers N., F. and

By the west we mean the five states of
Ohio,. Indiana, Illinois, Michigan and Wiscon-

sin, comprised within the limits of the old north
western territory ; the state of Iowa, which is
beyond the Mississippi, and the states of Ken
tucky and and Missouri The statea be
low these belong to what is called the south
west

The five north-wester- n states (namely Ohio.
Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, and Wisconsin)
have about 260,000 square miles of surface ;

and but iittlo less I hean five millions of people.
The east and west diameter is about 550 miles,
and the extreme north and south longitude
about 600 miles. Tho entire surface of this
tract is comprised, with very little variation,
in an immense inclined plane.rcsting with its
upper edge on the basin of the lakes, and
gradually . declining to the south-we- st ; the
lowest point being the mouth of the Ohio and
Mississippi.

.This whole tract is arable, and therefore
must forever abound in surplus productions.
With such a plain of soft-soi- l, and such a sur-
plus production, this is obviously Uie country,
of all in tke world, to which railroads are best
adapted, The fact is perceived, and the peo-

ple are now earnestly engaged in the construc-
tion of numerous lines of railways.

Kentucky, which lies immediately south,
and adjoining Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois, has
38,000 square miles, and is connected with the
Ohio river by the Licking, Kentucky, Cumber
land, and Tennessee rivers. Tho plain of its
descent is north-we- st the lowest edge being
t lie Mississippi, south of the Ulna

Missouri and lown, together, have about
120,000 square miles. They lie in the plane
of the Missouri river and Upper Mississippi,
which inclines gradually to the south-east- ,

having its lowest edge on the Mississippi, be-

low the mouth of the Ohio.
If, now, the reader will observe the planes

of descent we hare described, he will find that
the entire West Proper lies in three gently
descending planes, which have a common

junction, or center, near the mouth of the Ohio
1 his gives a rematknble advantage to the west,
in the construction of railways. Some review
of these works, completed and constructing,
may be interesting. The fact that the charters
of railroads in the north-we- st must be granted
by five different legislatures, has prevented
even (if one had been planned) the adoption
of any general system ot railways. iNotwiih
standing the difficulty, the result will probably
shew as in nearly all voluntary undertakings

that the best plans for profit have been
adopted, if the reader will consult the maps
be will see that there are now - completed, or
constructing, in the north-wes- t, four lines of
railway, running east and west, of which the
object is to connect the Atlantic lines with the
Mississippi river. Different links of these lines
arc constructing by different companies, but
the aggregate of these links make tip the four
east and west lines. .

So, too, there are mine lines running north
and south, part terminating on the Ohio, and
part going to the extreme south. Of these
thirteen great lines, many of the links are com
plete ; other parts are conslrcling, and all
give promise of being completed in two or
three years. These lines may be generally
described as follows' ;

1. The ; upper east and west line will be
formed by the lake shore line in Ohio, the
southern Michigan railway, in Michigan and
Indiana, and Chicago and Galena line. The
reader will see in the map that this will be a
continuous line from the New York and Boston
railways, along the southern shore of Lake
Erie, across the Peninsula of Michigan, around
Lake Michigan to the Mississippi.

The third east and west Une commences
at Wheeling, and goes to Columbus with the
Ohto Central, thsnce it will probably pass by
Xenia and Dayton to Richmond, Indianapolis,
and Terre Haute, where it will unite with the
second line.

4. The fourth east and west line is the
straight line route fram Baltimere ts St. Louis.
In Ohio, this commences with the ttncinnah
and Belpre railroad, thence by the Hillsbor
ough and the Little Miami to Cincinnati, and
thence by the ' Ohio and Mississippi toad,
through Vincennes, to St. Louis. Thence it
will nasi through the state of Missouri to the
mouth of the Kansas, a company having just
been chartered, to which the aid of the state
has been granted. This line will be nearly
nine hundred miles in length, fiom the cross-
ings of the Ohio, near Marietta, to the mouth
of Kansas river, and will be the shortest and
roost central line in the west, running on par-
allels of latitude.

5. The first line north and routh, or longi-
tudinally, will be from Cleveland to Wells- -

ville, being the shortest line between the lakes
and the Ohio river.

0. The second north and south line is from
Cleveland, through Columbus, to Cincinnati.
This is complete.

7. The third north and south line will be
from Sandusky, through Mansfield and New-

ark, and by the Scioto nnd Hocking Valley
railroad to Portsmouth, on the Ohio.

8. The fourth north and south route is from
Sandusky to Cincinnati, and this is complete.

9. The fifth north and south line will be
from Cincinnati, by Hamilton, Dayton, Green
ville, Winchester, to some point on lake Mich
iean.

At Cincinnati, it will be observed that three
of the longitudinal lines meet; namely, the
Cleveland cn'l Sundusky lines, already com-

pleted, and also a line,7 or rather two lines, to
Lake Michigan, one by Dayton, Greenville and
Winchester, and one by Lawrenceburg and
Indianapolis.

- From Cincinnati, these three lines will be
carried south by the Covington and Lexington
railway, thence ultimntely to Danville, and
thence to Knoxvillo. connecting with all the
railways in the south.

10. The sixth north and south fine will be
from Ciocinnnti. through Lawrenceburg. In
dianapolis, and Lafayette, to Chicago. A large
part of this line is now in course of construc-
tion.

11. The seventh linenortband south is from
Madison, through Indianapolis, to a point on
Lake Michigan.

12. The eight north and south line will di-

verge from the Madison and Indianapolis line
to Jeffersonville, opposite Louisville, thence
to Nashville, thence to Chattanooga, on the
Tennessee, thence to Augusta, savannah and
Charleston,

Through Louisville, then, will pass the sec-

ond great line, from the lakes to the southern
Atlantic. "''"'

13. The ninth north and south line is the
Mobile and Chicago railroad, which is about
to be made, in Illinois, from the mouth of the
Ohio to Chicago. This would run from Mo-

bile, on the Atlantic, to Chicago, on Lake
Michigan, and will be the third great line con-

necting the lake with the ocean. ,

These are the general lines, as they will be,
when the works now in construction, are com
pleted. There are various smaller individual
lines of Tailroad, either made, or in course of
construction. With this general view, the
reader; by consulting maps, will be able to un-

derstand "the tables, which we give belov.

camp, in Geauga county (the General resides
i.i Auburn, Portage county. He taps from
twenty-fiy- e hundred to three-thousan- d trees,
by boring with an half-inc-h auger, puts in
from two to three spiles for each tub; the
tubs all hang on one of the spiles. It requires
the services of from eight to ten person and
four horses, to carry on all parts. The boil-

ing works are in large frame dwelling built on
side hill, in which wiil hold some two hundred
and fifty barrels. - The sap is gathered in
iron-boun- d casks, some six or seven feet loDg
holding three or four barrels fitted to a kind
of stone boat, so as not to be thrown of by
hitting trees and roots. ' It is drawn by two
horses to the boiling house rolled off on ' the
level with the vat, and and tbe sup runs into
it It is then drawn through conductors into
seven large sheet-iro- n boilers set in arch run
ning paralled with the vat After being su-

fficiently boiled down, it is drawn off to put
the cakes to cool; after which it is put into
a kettle for the purpose, and boiled until it
will grain, then put on to two semi-circl- e tables
and worked lively with levers until dry and
fit for barrelling. It will be observed that the
arrangements save a great amount of wastage
and Labor. In addition to the boiling house
there is a good frame dwelling house, and a!
log stable for horses. Cows, && - The
fixtures are all permanent Taking it alto-
gether, it is quite a business place at this sea-
son of the year. He makes from six to ten
thousand pounds annually, of a very nice quali-
ty. ' Cor, Plaindealer.

- io -

Teterans Dead. :

Three veterans of the Press were cut down
by death last week Johk S. Skinhet of Bal
timore, Isaac Hill in W ashingtonand Morde- -

cai M. Noah in New York. .

Col. Skinner, had long been prominently
connected with the Agricultural press of the
country, and was cut off by a deplorable cas
ualty at about 70 years of age. Mr. Hill had
been in feeble health for the past three years
and much afflicted with the asthma. He
was one of the oldest political editors in New
England, and aged 70. Major Noah had an
attack ofparalysis in February, and was 67
years old at the time of' his death.- - He was
one of the most brilliant, spirited and grace-
ful paragraphia in the country. During his
life he was connected with the National Ad
vocate, Enquirer, Herald, and Evening Star
ot JNew xoru uily. r or some time nrevious
to his death he edited the Sunday Times. -

I Cleveland Herald,

Bores.
very vexatious and afflictive class of peo

ple are cores, une irouoie is, mere is no
dodging 'em. ' One may protect his house
against burglars, his purse against pickpockets,
his ship against fare or the fury of the waves;
but how shall a man protect himself against
bores f Their kinds are various; but they are
all intolerable alike except only the ill-n- a

tured bore, whom you are allowed to dismiss
without ceremony, tie puts yon out of tem
per, and you put him out of doors. The au
thor of the "Fable for Critics' has attempted
to classify them. He says:

"I divide bore myielf in th manner el rifles
Into smooth-bore- s and crew-bore- i, regardless of

mnes." - .

The former class is certainly much the worst.
Your good-nature- d pod-aug- bore, is tedious
and excrutiating bevond all human endurance.
You tell,him you are 'busy terribly busy,'
and he 'excuses you but he don't go! You
are ,sorry to neglect him and he takes this
hint kindly buhe don t take his leave!
You assure him thai 'any other time you shall
be quite happy, &c. but he wants to make
you happy now! You leave. your office five
minutes on pretence of business abroad and
he awaits yonr return ! If his cap were per
cussion, you might strike him over the head.
and be wouldn t go off! ' Boston Post

There are very few persons in the newspa
per profession who will not feel the force of
the above paragraph. '

Mr. Blair, late of the Globe, on hearing of
Mr. Benton's sickness, enlled on him the other
day. He first met the ladies in the parlor.

ho told him that Colonel was sick in bed,
and that the doctor had forbidden people
to enter the room. : Mr. Blair thought that as
an old friend.be enjoyed the privilege of see-i- n

Mr. Benton under all circumstances, and
accordingly rushed into his bed chamber.
There he was appalled to find Col Benton sit-

ting np in his bed covered wiih scales and
scars. "What in the name of Heaven is the
matter with you?", cried Mr. Blair. "Nothing
sir," replied Mr, Benton, putting himself in hit.
senatorial expounding attitude, patting with
two fingers of his right hand, the palm of
his h ft hand ; 'small pox sir, small pox, ha, ha
ha! Small pox, sir, ha, ha, ha !" Blair rushed
out like a thunder-bol- t, and immediately got
himself vaccinated to save his beauty

- ; Republic.

A Worlo'b Fair in 1 8S2. We are to have
a World's Fair here, on Governor's Island, in
1 852. The matter is in goods hands, and is
quietly," but none the lesssurely walking to
wards completion. The Astor House has
subscribed $5,000 towards the expense of it,
the Irving House 5,000, and the New York
Hotel $5,000, and other hotels in proportion
to their means. ' A number ot our wealthy
merchants have subscribed, or have signified
their willingness to subscribe whenever tbe
money is absolutely wanted.

New York. Sunday Mercury.

A Business Transaction.
In the series of exciting events which are

fast giving our town in matrimo-

nial affairs, is one which came of very recent-

ly. I was nothing more nor less than a mu-

tual exchangeof families between two residents
one giving his wife and two children for the

other's wife. The children are supposed to
have been thrown in ns 'boot,' in the trade.
One of the families, as now constituted, is still
residing here, and the other has goae to
Cleveland. Discouraging as passing events
are to s, they should not despair of
suiting themselves with partners; they only
want the right capital to trade on. - ':

N, B. Milan takes the skates
Milan Tribune.

Philander say that it "makes him shudder
to read the advertisement of a printer, 'for a

boy of good moral character, when it is well
known that he intends to make a devil of him.

Resolutions acquiescing in the compromise
measures have passed the Virginia Legisla-

ture nearly unanimously. They warn South
Carolina of the dangers of secession, and de
clare that Virginia will take no part in a South-

ern Convention

3TThe following is good advice
Whenthe grate is MT
Then put the: . .

-

ers in the great west, all they have to do, is
just to say to their father F, join with N. and
T. in this enterprise. G.

Tbe Progress of Temperance.
According to the most authentic advices,

the total quantity of tea, coffee and cocoa
consumed in the year ending 5th January, 18- -
30, amounted to 60,000,000 pounds. In I8-
60 it amouted to 87,000,000 pounds, being
an increase of 27,0OO,O0'J pouads. The total
quantity of spirits, wine and beer consumed
in 1836 was 632.0C 0,000 gallons. In 1850
it was 583,000,000 gallons, being a decrease
of 40,000,000 gallons. Had the population
of 1840-5- 0 drank of coffee, tea, and. cocoa,
the same quantity per head as the population
of 1935-6- , the increase in the consumption of
these artices would have been only ten millions
of pounds, whereas it has been nearly

of pounds; or considerably more.
than ene third; and had the population of
iHJo-o- , the increase in the consumption of
these articles would have been one hundred
millions, whereas there has been a decrease
of forty millions of gallons; showing the ac
tual dinerence, taking the increase ot popula-
tion into account, to be upwards of one hun-
dred and forty millions of gallons, or more
than a fifth part of the entire quantity con-
sumed in the year 1836.

Canadiansltems.
The B ram ford Courier says that three out

of the five wards into which the township of
Branltord is devided, have assented to take
stock to the amount of 36,000 in tho Brant--
fo.d dc Buffalo Railroad. ' t

The Glasgow (C.W.) Herald of the 21st
inst says: "Yesterday, at twoo'clock a splen
did new ship of 492 tons register, named the
'Uttowa, was iaucbed from tbe building yard
of Messrs. Deny & Tankan, Dumbarton She
is beautifully medelled, and is considered by
competent judges a very fine specimen of
JNavo Architecture. '

The Clergy Reserves. Capt Stranhan
has proposed a plan for the settlement of this
everlasting theme of Canadian wrangling
thus: lodevide them among the various de-

nominations in proportion to their number.
He gives the returns of 11 Protestant deno
minations in Upper Canada in 1858, amount
ing in all to 51 1,000, of these the Church of
England are rated at 111,000, or a third of
the whole. Ihc Presbyterian of three . bo
dies are 162,000, the Methodists 152,000,
Baptist 29.00J, the Lutherans, Indepents and
Linirersalists about 10,000.

A. curious curling match was clayed at
Feargus on Thursday eight teetotallers a-

gainst 8 imbibers. The waters drinkers were
headed by a veteran of three score and ten,
yet at the end of the game whiskey had only
scored 34, while water was 42. The ice had,
of course, greater sympathy with its pure re-

latives, than with the muddy mixture of the
grogonians, whom it exerted itself to defeat

lialt Keporter.

An awful and extraodinary accident oc
curred in tbe Township ot Murray, a day or
two ago, by which a steady and industrious
young man was sudenly hurried into eternity.
tie was tending a circulalr saw mill, and in
passsing near the saw it caught a great coat
which he had on.threw him across the log.and
in an instant cut him completely in two

Coboury St ar.

For California.
One hundred and thirty-nin- e person sailed

from New York on Wednesday, in the steamer
Ohio, for California. 1 he indications ase said
to be that the emigration will be as great this
season as it was last yea.

We do not know what may be indications
at New York, or in the East, says tbe St Louis
Republican, "but we do know that nobody in
the West talks of going to California. We
have not heard of a single company going
across the Flams, and if one man goes now
where hundreds went last year, we shall be
greatly deceived. 1 he intelligence trom there
within the last last six months the represen
tations of the hundreds who have returned in
a worse condition, pecuniarily, that when they
started, and of the many who have returned
in bad health and dying have satished the
people that it is much better to stay at home
and do well tnan to go on on any sucn wild
gooie chase. They can torm their own con-

clusions now, from the representations of their
associates and friends, and credence is no lon-

ger given to the overstrained and glaring
falsehoods put forth by interested sources
in California. They may coin as many stories
as they please about lumps and islands of gold,
but nobody will believe them."

Mouktain of Magnesia. The last arrival
from California brings news of the discovery
of a mountain of magnesia, some wherein the
interior the account says, five days journry
from Goose Lake. Much of the magnesia is
said to be perfectly white, while
some is more or less discolored with iron, as if
a painter had been striving to give effect by
a coloring of light and shade. Large masses
are easily detached, which, rolling down into
the river that washed the base ot the moun-
tain, floated off light and buoyant as cork, un
til it became satured with water. A thous-
and wagons could be loaded in a very short
time, and there is enough to supply the whole
world, . There would seem from this, to be in
dications of a fall in magnesia.

How It was done.
The Columbus correspondent of the Lancas-

ter Gazette writes, that in the elelection ofMr.
Wade, most of the Freesoilers abstained from
voting. Messrs. Williamson, Lyman, Sutliff,
and Bradley, however voted for Mr. Wade.

We may add that personal friendship not
political predilections led Messrs. ouuin ana
Bradley to vote for Mr. Wade.

Summit Beacon.

Constructive mileage will be paid, we are
told, at the present called session of Congress,
There aro some Senators, however, who will

not touch the unclean thing. The extra pay,
we are told, was tendered to Mr. Clay, (be-

tween four and five hundred dollars,) but he
peremtorily refused it, it as he has, we believe,
for all eessions where no actual travel has
been performed, since he first took his seat in
the Senate. N. Y. Fxpress.

gST Mr. Kennah wishes ns to say to the
person who took a miniature off his table.that
he would be pleased to have it returned im-

mediately, otherwise he will take other means

to get it The person is known who has it

old woman who steps unsteadily, her form
douoiea somewhat, Her bands bony-- and her
sunken cheeks cut with furrows. - The buxom
Miss sneers at her. The d children
laugh and titter as she stumbles. The rowdy
young man listens with mock gravity to her
conndmg chat and turns away to mimic the
unfashionable speech cf tbe 'old grannT.'
Shame! We scorn and detest you while our
hearts twine more sacredly around the wasN
ed tenement where the mind of other days
yet lingers with its years of experience its
griefs and sorrows unforgotten, and its hopes
oi a spring oi onss. wnere us youth is eternal
Bless you old woman I - The tremulous voice
has a tone of wisdom. Its admonitions are of
priceless value. Your friendship and respect
are Worth more than the applause of the
world. ; There is truth in the heart

Tbe old were once young. ' Remember this.
The savages respect age..- - If spared by time,
the strongest of us will have to lean npon the
arm ot others, we Jove an old man or wo
man. Our seat is always ready for their weary
forms. We love to look into their Taded eyes
where the fare of youth has faded out and the
mildor beam of years look out npon the shores
of that shoreless sea whose waves are bearing
them to their rest ' 1 hank liod that there are
old people in the world. Peace be with them,"
and may they ever command veneration und
respect. .t ?. - v

Onr Locks are Getting Grey, Now.
Oar locks are getting grry, now

Hsve been for many a day, '
On either side the steps are traced - ,' Of seasons aped away. e

s is ming'ling with tlie brown, now
It's silrer-writl- there, ,

And furrows, too, are creeping on,
As years tread by with care.

Oar life is in its noon, now, '.

And yet the Aatamn frnsfs
Have tinged our locks in VVmfrygirb,

- As leavea in Autumn tossed.

We know we're growing old, now,
And yet the Summer's sun

I beariiiitg in the upper eky, , --

As human sands are run.
. . I seems but as a day , now,

Sineo with the school-hous- e throne,
V These locks gleamed on a ennay brow

The heart a morning song.

- We're living lliere nenin, now,
V In memory's sacred dreams

.. A child again to Ihujfb.jand shout
. Amid the boyish scenes.

How swiftly gone we're older now,
And bronzed with sterner strife, . ..

.. And turn from spring forevrr past, ''. ; To winter's class ot lire.

' Onr locks are getting grey, now, - "

'More swift as years go by,
And yet we would not change their line

For those of darker dyev
-- One by ooo they are fading, now,. '

The frost is gathered o'er; .

Aud yet they grow uiore sacred,, now,
v' f" We love them. more aud more!

' Jerusalem as seen at Sunset.
. We generally resorted to the oily; as the
sun declined. Solemn, sepulchral, is the
character ever impressed upon the mind.
Here is a city, still to the eye extensive and
populous, but no voices arise from its wide
area and the hills and valleys round. The
evening breeze rnstles among it hoary trees,
sweeping sadly the bleak, rocky surface of,
the ground. The red light glances- - over- - the
city touching its domes and minerets with, a
dying gleam, and the dreary hills are broken
into grand masses of purple and Vermillion,
while the glen below, where sleep millions of
the sons of Israel, and the sad groves which
shrouded the agony of Christ, are sinking into
shades of night. ...

- Such is hour to view Jerusalem, alone, seat-
ed under some ancient tree memorial of her
past burden and guilt Then looking east-
ward over tbe fair horizon of Moab a.id the
desert, glowing in the sun's last rays,complete
tbe indelible impression of a scene, that for
its association,! unequalled in the world. Our
survey of Olivet would be incomplete without
visiting Bethany which is in fact at ils eastern
extremity the village to which Jesus soofien
retired to visit the hospitable family of - Laza-

rus. . The path continues from the crest of
Olivet, and as we lose sight of Jerusalem, pre-
sents us with a succession of pleasing land-

scapes. The approach is through the open
corn-fiel- d ; the white roofs of the sequestered
village are seen among groves of olives, which
mark nearly the extremity of civilization, be-

fore we reach the solitudes of the desert
There are on the right, the remaina of the
building of the middle ages, and on the bleak
hill beyond, tbe more extensive ruins of a cas-

tle, are convents overlooking the Dead Sea
and the Moab mountains. In the village is
shown a tomb which tradition has selected
as that of Lazarus. . Tbe pilgrim will linger
about this pastoral spot, recalling the walks
through the corn-field- where Jesus plucked
the ears ofcorn by the wayside, or imagining
the sister of Lazurus coming forth to meet
and conduct him to the tomb of his friend.
Of all the walks about Jerarusalem, this Beth-

any .over the Mount of Olives, is the most pic-

turesque in itself, and the most pleasing in its
recollection.' ; Bartley Jerusalem.

Look Up What business has a man to go
about with his head bowed down like a bul-

rush, as if he were looking for pins in the dirt,
or picking op rusty nails in the streets, like
an old millionarie in one of our neighboring
cities?- God made man to stand erect, ac-

cording to the true import of authropos the
Greek word for man. In this he is distin-

guished from the other grades and Species of
animal creation. They may look down, but
man should look up. Let him write excelsior
far above him on that keep his eye fixed,and
continue his movement till he attains his mark.
It is said, that however high a man may - as-

cend from the earth, there is no danger that
his 'head will swim,' and cause him to loose
his balance, if he keeps looking np. But aa
sure as he looks downward, he looses all com-
mand of himself, and sure to fall. So it ia in
the pursuit of of life. Shake off,' then, your
dumps throw away your blues and leave the
dirt under feet take care of itself. Your bu-

siness is upward. There is light above, how-
ever dark it maybe beneath you. Hold up
your head; there is a bow in the clouds, and
the storm will soon be over. A clear sun will
yet shine. Then rub Open your eyes and look

A happy home is a glorious and instructive

sight; one which it does the heart good to see
and which, once beheld, leaves an ineffaceable
impression on the mind.

ceedings, to snia Aiarcn term, snail stand con-
tinued to, and be disposed of, and proceeded
in, at the April term of said court, for . the
year. 1851 ; together with all appearauces to
the said April term, and all causes, actions,
plaints and proceedings, for hearing at said
April term, as fully as the same might, or
could have been done, or could be, at any reg-
ular terra of said court :And all process, writs
and orders, issued and returned to either oil
said terms, shall be disposed of, and proceed-
ed in at said April term, in all respects as
though the same had been regularly made
returnable, and had been returned to said
terra. :

JOHN F.MORSE,
Speaker House Representatives.

. CHAS.C. CONVERS.
Speaker of the Senate

March 21, 1851.' ,

AN ACT to fix the time for holding the court
of common pleas in the county of Noble, io
the 8th judicial circuit, for the year 1851.
Sec 1. Re it enacted by the General Assem

bly of the State of Ohio, That the court of
common pleas for the county of Noble, for the
year 1851, shall be holdea at the times fol-

lowing: The Summer term on the nineteenth
day of June. The fall term on the ninth day
of November. -- . ',

- - JOHN F.MORSE,
- Speaker House Representatives.
' CHA3. C. CONVERS,

(
t. . Speaker of the Senate.
, March 20, 1851, .

No. 44. '

AN ACT fixing the time of holding the court
of common pleas ia the twentieth judicial
circuit.
Sec.

; ',v ;
1. JSe it enacted y the General Assem

bly of the State of Moy That the court of
common pleas in the twentieth judical! circuit,
shall hereafter hold its terms at the following
times to wit: The first term shall commence
on the third Tuesday of April in each year.
The second term shall commence on t'ue sec-
ond Tuesday in August Of each yeat, 'and the
third terra shall commence on the first Tues-
day of November, in each year.

JOHN F. MORSE, '
Speaker House Representatives.

; CH AS. C CONVERS,
" ' Speaker of the Senate.

March 21, 1851. - ; '

- No. 4a '.

AN ACT to increase the genera! fund for the
support of common schools, established by
the sixth section of the "Act to establish a
fund for of common schools,"
passed March 2d, 1831, by the appropria-
tion of the proceeds of the swamp lands to
that fund., ., ; ... ;

Sec I. Be it enacted by the General ly

ef the Stale of Ohio, That the net pro-
ceeds which may hereafter be paid into the
State Treasury, from the sales of swamp lands
granted to the State of Ohio, by act of Con-

gress passed Sep. 28 tb, 1850, be and the same
is hereby appropriated to the general fund for

the support of common schools; and the State
of Ohio is hereby pledged to pay the interest
annually, on any and all sums of money which

a ay be paid into the State treasury, from the
sales of said lands, from the receipt of such
money into the treasury aforesaid; and the
interest arising as aforesaid, shall be funded
annually, until the first day of January, in the
year 1855; after which time the said interest
shall be annually distributed to the several
counties in this State, ia proportion to the
Ramber of white male- - inhabitants above the
age of twenty-on- e, as by law shall be ascer-
tained, for the apportionment of representa
tives; and the proportion of interest due to
each and every such county, shall be distrib-

uted for the support of common schools in the
respective counties, in the manner prescribed
ia the "Act to provide for the support and bet
ter regulation of common schools

JOHN F.MORSE,
Speaker House Representatives.

CHAS C. CONVERS,
- Speaker of the Senate.

March 24, 1851. ----

ArprroB's Orrio Sasocskt Cocktt,
March 29, 1851.

I certify that the foregoing acts are true
copies from the original rolls now on file in this
See. . HUM.K E. VJiliJiAi.

The Sew Anti-Licen- se Law.
We have been surprised at the remarks we

- have seen ia some of the papers about the
hite act abolishing the license laws of the State.
It has been supposed br some that no person
could be punisnea auer me uiira urao ur v-

iolating this law. This is all a mistake, as any
one will see who examines the law itself, in

stead of listening to what others say of it
There are three distinct offences ennumerated r

1st, Selling spiritous liquor, to be drank at the
Tjlaoe where sold. 2d. Selling spiritous liquor
t less nuan litv than one quart; and 3d. bell
ing spiritous liquor to any person under six-

teen rears of acre. These are plainly specified

as distinct offences, and are connected by the
word "or. After this enumeration of ottene-a- .

th section provides for the panaliy as fol

lows "And upon conviction thereof, shall,

for the first offence above specified be fined,'
This act then provides that "for the sec

ond offence above specified," the penalty shall

be as therein named; also lor ;nne iniro. oi- -

fonna nhnyt Mnedfied." &C - ' "

Wow. it is evident that the term "first of
fence above specified,? refers to the offence of

selling liquor to be dranic at me piaco wnere

sold; and soi merely to the first offence

against the law. ' It is equally evident that
any person who offends by violating either of

the three specifications apove nameu, i imu.c
to fine for the amount of penalty attached
foreacb.and every offence, even if they amount

fiftw a darl We think law-e- rs will have

no difficulty in agreeing to the interpretation
of this statute after, reading it.

Gen. Scott and Jones of Ten

nessee, have been proposed by the Whigs of

Butler county. Ohio, for President and Vice-Preside-

Mr. Cisy one refused at dinner
io take precedence of Gor, Jones. "No, said

the gallant Kentuckian. 'yofl are a greater

KAMES.

Lexington & Ohio,
Louisville & Frankfort,
Covington & Lexington,
Mobile & Chicago,

4 Lines,
In Missouri there are two large railways

chartered, from St Louis to the mouth of
Kansas, and from Hannibal to the west line of
the state, and to each of these the state has
granted a million and a half of dollars; from

bich we infer that both will be soon con
structed.

In Wisconsin and Iowa, we are not aware
that any railways are completed or construct-
ing. The summary of the foregoing tables
gives the following result:.

Undrtak'n Compl't Const'cling.
In Ohio. 1,705 miles 574 748
In Indiana, 799 212 598
In Illinois, 802 97

387
118 '

In Michigan, 466 97
In Kentucky, 229 56 71
In Missouri, 720

. 47 lines, 4,623 1,326 1,732
We believe that small lines already under.

taken may probably be omitted ; but if there
be any error, they must be slight In the
west proper, then, we have more than thir
teen hundred miles complete; sixteen nus
drkd more actually under contract, and in the
whole, nearly five thousand miles, which
will be completed in probably not more than
three rears.

To give a view of how some of these lines
connect, as a continuous whole, we will give
an example in two great longitudinal railways
which will soon pass from the lakes, through
Cincinnati and Louisville respectively, to the
extreme south.

1. Take the route from Lake Erie to
Charleston :

1. Cleveland to Cincinnati, 265 milescom'plt
2. Covington to Falmouth, 38 " constrctng
3. Jalmoulh to Lexington, 52 " undertak n
4. Lexington to Nashville, 200 " not und'kn
5. Nashville to Chattanooga 125 " constrctng
6. Chnttan'ga to Charleston 447 " complete

In nil 1,125 miles.
Of this 7 1 2 miles are complete.

" IBS " are constructing.
" 52 " are undertaken.
" 200 " are not provided for.

Of this immense line, then, nearly two--

third are finifheu, and one half the remainder
pravided for.

2. Take the Louisville route.

1. Chicago to Lafayette, 100 mil's not und'n
2. Lafay'tc to Indianapolis, 61 . " constct'ng
3. Indiauapolis to JLouisville, 90 " "
4. Louisville lo Nashville, 160 " not und'kn
5. Nashville to Chattan'ga 125 " constct'ng
6. Chattan'ga to Charleston 447 " complete.

In all, 983 miles,
Of which 447 are complete.

276 are constructing.
" 260 are not undertaken.

These examples are enough to show how
these various lines are connected, and with a
good map, the reader can trace out the rela-

tions of others.
The cost of all these works will probably

amount to one hundred millions of dollars ; and
the financial arrangements, by which the
money will be raised, constitutes one of the
extraordinary features of the times.

"Come here, my dear, I want to ask you

all about your sister. Now tell me truly
has she got a beau ?" "No its the jaundice
she's got, the doctor says so,"
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Polkman than la am. Yon beat James K,

I eould not.' ;


